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Respectfully submitted, 
Mu F'i Epsilon is a university r ecognized student 
ol"'ganization in good 'tanding with ACSDF'; and 
Th ey have complie~ .with all ACSOP and SGA 
l"'equ i r<~men ts to date; ,_ 
Let it be res olved that funding b e e stablishe d for 
t h i s c 1 ub i n t li:-e a mc•u n t o f $2 0 0 • 
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Be it kno\vn that S B 95£- 7g£ 
this I It!. day of Oau6~ 
Introduced by ~ ~= c::t\dj 
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is hereby passed I vetoed on 
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William J. Hughes III
